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Board Members
Don Conover
don@cbe-circus.com
Tom Cottrell

Vertical
Tama Cassidy
tamac@woh.rr.com
Landowner Relations
Amy Hill
CAVE2xs@yahoo.com
Youth Groups
Vacant

Great Saltpetre Preserve
Tama Cassidy
tamac@woh.rr.com
Neena Jud
harmony@one.net
Indiana Karst
Conservancy
Mike Hood
mkhood@woh.rr.com
Kentucky Speleological
Survey
Don Conover
don@cbe-circus.com

Library
Dave Rice
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GROTTO MEETINGS
Grotto meetings are held the 2nd Sunday of each month, with the exception of September and
January. Meeting locations may vary, so check the DUG web and Facebook pages for details.
www.dugcaves.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DUG.NSS
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Find Us On the Web:
www.dugcaves.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DUG.NSS
www.twitter.com/DUGCaves
https://plus.google.com

MEMBERSHIP INFO

Inside this Issue:
Calendar of Events
From the Chairman
Ergor Interviews the Oldest KY Caver
Christmas Bash
Cover Photo: The Grinch at his cave.

3 Annual membership is $15 per
i n d i v i d u a l , o r $ 2 0 p e r f a m i l y.
4 Memberships renewable on January
1st.
Dues can be mailed to the
membership
committee chairman:
5
7 Mike Hood
4668 Airway Rd.
Riverside, OH 45431-1368
Please make check payable to:
Dayton Underground Grotto
You can also pay with PayPal.

http://www.dugcaves.com/membershipand-renewals.html
Volume 21, Issue 10

December 2014

The Carbide Courier is on-line and available for download from
the Dayton Underground Grotto website, or from
DUGCarbideCourier.weebly.com. The newsletter is published
monthly. Submissions must be sent to the editor by Friday
preceding the last week of the month. Send submissions to
mkhood@woh.rr.com.
The Carbide Courier, copyright (c) 2014 by the Dayton
Underground Grotto.
Excluding reprinted material and
individually copyrighted articles, permission is granted to caving
and cave conservation organizations to reprint material from this
publication, with proper credit given to the author and The
Carbide Courier. Articles appearing in The Carbide Courier do
not necessarily represent the official views of the grotto and/or its
members.
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Calendar of Events
December 14 Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.
January 10

Grotto Christmas Party (See page 7 for details)

February 8

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

March 7

Spring NSS Board of Governors meeting in San Antonio, TX.

March 8

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

April 12

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

July 13-17

2015 NSS Convention http://nss2015.caves.org/

Get Your Very Own Grotto Patch!
Designed by our very own Tom Cottrell, you too can own one of these handsome patches. They are
$5 each. Contact our chairman, Pam Carpenter, to purchase one (pcarpenter@woh.rr.com). Or, send a
check to:
Pam Carpenter
3715 Woodman Drive
Kettering, OH 45429
We are officially the 184th different NSS affiliated grotto to have produced a patch
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Greetings Dugsters. I’m proud to serve our grotto this coming year.
Rebekah Sweet has taken the Treasurer position. Thank you Rebekah. The only spot not taken is Vice
Chair. Any takers out there? Let’s try to work together to help our grotto grow.
If we go without a Vice Chair that does not mean we will not have a Wormfest next year. It will mainly
be a weekend of caving, camping and a potluck dinner on Saturday night at GSP. If you have anything
you can add to that contact me, come to a meeting or take the Vice Chair position.
Our party will be Jan 10th. More about that will be forthcoming from the party committee chair, Sandy.
There will not be a meeting in Jan.
If you have not signed up for our new email list, please go to the website and sign up to get the latest
news and info.
Another year is upon us. Don’t forget to renew your membership for 2015. The time is now.
Thanks,
Pam Carpenter, Chairman

ANNUAL DUG DUES ARE DUE!
$15 for individual members
$20 for families (must live in the same household)
Send dues to:
Mike Hood
4668 Airway Rd
Riverside, OH 45431-1368
Thank you!
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Ergor Interviews the Oldest KY Caver
By Ergor Rubreck
While shopping at a Walmart in Glasgow,
Kentucky, the old man ahead of me at the
checkout had flowing white hair down to his
shoulders and a white beard that put Santa Claus
to shame. He looked older than anyone I had
ever seen before, so I caught up to him just
outside the door. He was waiting for his ride to
pick him up. I identified myself as a famous cave
explorer and asked if he would tell me his age.
"Sonny, I was born in 1888. Figure it out for
yourself," he answered.
"Were you ever a caver?" I said.
"Hell yes! I knowed Floyd Collins, Ed Turner,
Pike Chapman, and T.E. Lee," he said, eyeing the
cruising cars driving by. A rattletrap '57 Chevy
pulled up and the driver opened the passenger
door. The bearded gentleman moved toward his
ride.
"Wait," I said, "I want to talk to you," I shouted.
"I'm in the book...name of Buster Buckingham,"
and with that he slammed the door and he was
gone.
I quickly did the math. He claimed to be 126, an
age that surpassed the oldest person recorded in
the Guinness Book of Records. Obviously the old
geezer was pulling my leg. Still, if he was that
old he would have been a contemporary of
Collins, Turner, and maybe the rest of those oldtime cavers. What secrets could he tell? What
were those old cavers really like? I had to know.
The phone directory for Glasgow listed B.
Buckingham, so I dialed the number. It picked

on the sixth ring. "Buster here, go ahead."
"Are you Buster Buckingham that I met at
Walmart a little while ago?"
"Speak up...I can't hear you. You mumble at me
and I hang up. You hear?" Buster was cranky.
"YES! I AM ERGOR RUBRECK, WORLD
FAMOUS CAVE EXPLORER. I WANT TO
TALK TO YOU!" I hoped he would invite me to
his home. "CAN I COME TO YOUR PLACE
AND TALK TO YOU ABOUT CAVERS?"
"Cadavers?
I don't know nothing about
cadavers," He sounded irritated.
"NO, CAVERS...C-A-V-E-R-S. I WANT TO
TALK TO YOU ABOUT CAVE EXPLORERS.
CAN I?
"Can I -- what?"
This wasn't working. I'd have to confront him in
person. "WHERE DO YOU LIVE? WHAT'S
YOUR ADDRESS? I NEED TO COME SEE
YOU. I gripped my pen to write down his
address.
"I'm in the old house next to the post office," he
replied. Then CLICK, he was gone. I found the
U.S.Post Office, and the oldest two-story house
next to it. I knocked at the door and it was
opened by a younger man.
"You here to talk to my great granddad?" he
asked. "Yes? He's expecting you. He's in his
chair in the next room." I entered the room that
was dimly lit by a flickering fireplace. Old
pictures lined the walls. A kerosene lamp on the
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table cast long shadows of Buster on the
wallpapered wall behind him.
"Care for a glass of whisky?" Buster said. "I'll
just help myself to a couple of fingers."
"You said you knew Floyd Collins," I said "Did
you know Miss Jane? His step mother?
"Knowed her? Hell I was her younger brother.
Me and John was part of that family for a time -until her husband, old man Lee, kicked us out."
"Why'd Lee Collins kick you out?"
"We was kicked out because we wouldn't tell the
short way to the Big Room. Me and John was in
Crystal cave while Floyd, Lee, and them was
busting their asses building trail. We slipped into
a crawlway that led off a pit just by the entrance.
We worked our way down some cracks. I mean
w-a-y down. Come to a big flat room and we got
below that found us walking cave. I'd say a mile
of it. We et a couple cans of beans and hightailed it back up before we was missed. John
said to hide that crawlway, so we stacked some
rocks in front of it. They filled in that pit, none
the wiser about what we done. Later Floyd found

his terrible long-way to the Big Room with just
whisky for dinner. He was surprised to find them
empty bean cans. Since we played dumb about
whose bean cans they was, Floyd..
claimed...they...was his!" Buster was clearly
fading. Was it sleep coming on or the whisky he
had long since drained?
I was learning the answer to one of the oldest
mysteries, and he was fading away. "Did you tell
anyone about the short way to the Big Room?
Please...tell me!"
"I......never told..no one...maybe John
told...We...was...canned...for....loafing." His head
slumped to his chest and he breathed peacefully.
I told his great grandson I'd return soon and
discuss more of the old days.
Alas, two weeks later his obituary was published
in the Glasgow News. The only new item I
learned was his birth date, April 1, 1888. Last
time I went to Crystal Cave I found a slight
depression and a wet spot on the floor 30-feet
from the entrance. Too bad the National Park
Service will not allow digging in park caves.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
THE GROTTO HAS MANY POSITIONS IN NEED OF VOLUNTEERS! THE
VICE CHAIRMAN POSITION IS OPEN, AS ARE MANY OF OUR COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN POSITIONS!
GO TO PAGE 1 OF THIS NEWSLETTER AND LOOK AT WHAT IS OPEN.
STEP UP AND HELP OUT YOUR GROTTO! VOLUNTEER!
CONTACT CHAIRMAN PAM TO VOLUNTEER
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DEDICATED TO THE EXPLORATION,
STUDY, AND CONSERVATION OF CAVES

Proposed façade

The NSS has purchased a new headquarters!
Property Highlights:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

94+ acres of mostly forested land with two known caves
A 31,000 sq. ft. building -- plenty of space for a larger office, library, bookstore, and secure storage.
The design will accommodate an easy remodel to upgrade and suit our needs.
Five conference rooms for hosting cave & karst related seminars such as NCRC or NCKMS.
A banquet hall that will accommodate 800 seated diners.
A caver-ready campground complete with power, water, bathrooms, and picnic pavilions.
Outstanding opportunities to increase the NSS’s value to caves, cavers, and speleologists!

We need your help!
We are relying on your support to cover the cost of purchasing and remodeling the property.

There are several ways you can be a part of this vital project:
9 Sustaining Donor - This program provides the NSS with a steady, reliable source of monthly income
specifically for the new headquarters. Sign up for as little as $5 a month to make regular contributions
automatically through your credit card, debit card or automatic bank draft.
9 Team 404 – 404 NSS members donating $25 a month will cover our mortgage payments. Sign up for
$25 a month –or- any combination of $300 a year or more and automatically become one of our core
fundraisers - Team 404! You will receive a nice polo shirt showing your commitment to our Society.
9 Buy-A-Brick – For each $100 donation, we will laser engrave your message in a brick for all to see.
The bricks will be used for a patio area, walkways, or other ornamental features.
9 Buy-A-Block – For each $50 donation, we will designate one block in the outer wall as “your block.”
The block map will be on display in the new NSS Headquarters and kept as a permanent record.
Visit the HQComm web pages
for the latest progress and photos:
http://caves.org/commission/hq/index.shtml

Questions?
Contact fundraising@caves.org
or president@caves.org
for additional information.
94+ acres with large buildings, parking lot & campground

Part of our new
Library space

Photos © 2012, Glenn Baeske / The Huntsville Times

Campground & Picnic Pavilions
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YES! I’d like make a donation to support our new
NSS Headquarters & Conference Center.
Name : ____________________________________________________
Email : ______________________________________________

NSS # : _________________

Phone :________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: _______

Zip: _____________

Please indicate your level of support:
Team 404 membership: Please charge my credit card $_________ per (Month/Year) until I contact you
in writing or the mortgage is paid. (Minimum $25 per month or $300 per year.)
Team 404 Shirt size:

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

XXXL

M

F

Sustaining Donor: Charge $_______ per month ($5 min.) until I contact you or the mortgage is paid.
Buy-A-Brick: Number of bricks @ $100 each: ______ Total $:__________
When purchasing bricks write your message below (max 3 lines, 20 characters per line). Text will be centered.
Line 1: ___________________________________________________________________________
Line 2: ___________________________________________________________________________
Line 3: ___________________________________________________________________________

Buy-A-Block: Number of blocks @ $50 each: ______ Total $:__________
One time donation $__________
Payment: We suggest you use your NSS Visa card!
Enclosed is my check payable to: The National Speleological Society
Please charge my credit card:

Visa

MasterCard

Discover

American Express

Automatic bank withdrawal – Contact the office to give your details: (256) 852-1300, nss@caves.org
Billing address if different from above: ____________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: _______

Zip: _____________

Credit card number: ____________________________________________ Expires: _____/_________
Name on credit card: ______________________________________________
Your signature: ___________________________________________________

3-Digit CCV _______
Date _____/______

Mail to: NSS Headquarters, 2813 Cave Avenue, Huntsville, Alabama 35810-4431
Or scan and e-mail to: nss@caves.org
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ROCKCASTLE KARST CONSERVANCY (RKC) • GREATER CINCINNATI GROTTO (GCG)
• DAYTON UNDERGROUND GROTTO (DUG) • BLUE GRASS GROTTO (BGG)
LIABILITY WAIVER, ASSUMPTION OF RISKS, RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
CAVING CLUB, EVENT AND ACTIVITIES, CAVE ENTRANCE, EXPLORATION, STUDY
Attention: By signing this document, you will waive certain legal rights. Please read carefully.

!"#$%$&

There are significant elements of risk in any organized caving club, event,
adventure, sport, or activity associated with a cave. Certain risks cannot be
eliminated without destroying the unique character and natural beauty of the
cave and caving activities. The same elements that contribute to the unique
character of the activity can be causes of loss or damage to your equipment,
or accidental injury, illness, or in extreme cases, permanent trauma or death.
We do not want to frighten you or reduce your enthusiasm for these organized
events and club activities but we think it is important for you to know in
advance what to expect and to be informed of the inherent risks.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF RISKS

I acknowledge that the following describes some, but not all, of the risks: 1)
Slips, trips, falls, or painful crashes due to pits, boulders, loose debris,
inclines, declines, and wet areas in the cave; 2) risks associated with crossing,
climbing, or down climbing; 3) Misuse of equipment or failure of equipment;
4) my physical strength, coordination, sense of balance and ability to follow
or give directions while climbing, belaying, crawling, walking, or stooping; 5)
fatigue, chill, hypothermia, and/or dizziness, which may cause injury in and
of itself or diminish my reaction time and increase the risk of accident; 6) my
own inadequate equipment and lack of training; 7) the risk of head injury by
falling rocks, debris, slipping and falling, tripping, my own failure to wear a
helmet, and banging my head on rock protrusions or the ceiling; 8) non-level
ground and walking surfaces such as breakdown, mud, cave formations,
water, gravel, and rocks which may cause falls, twisted ankles, and other
bodily injury; 9) the complicated labyrinth of passages in a cave which may
cause me and other members of my party to get lost; 10) the fact that since all
caves are underground they may flood and have high water levels which can
cause drowning, hypothermia, and other illness and injuries; 11) abrasion
from or entanglement with ropes or equipment; 12) the presence, actions or
falls of other members of my party; 13) the fact that caves are dark areas, the
very definition of a cave is a natural opening in the earth where light does not
penetrate - therefore the risk of entering a cave without adequate lighting for
which I am solely responsible; 14) the presence, actions, or falls of other
participants; 15) trash, man-made debris and other materials which may be
washed into or otherwise accumulate in a cave; 16) the presence or absence of
good, breathable oxygen in a cave; 17) farm equipment, farm animals, dogs,
vehicles, vegetation which may exist and be hidden on my ingress and egress
to and from the cave;18) the inherent and extreme risks associated with
swimming in a cave’s water and particularly of cave diving; and 19) wild
animals which exist in nature and which may use the cave’s entrance or the
cave itself for a habitat and all risks associated therewith; 20) misuse of
alcohol and or drugs that impair thought decision making and motor
coordination; 21) risk associated with organized caving clubs, events,
rappelling, contest games, food and the premises that these events are held at.
I understand that the description of these conditions and risks is not complete
and that other unknown or unanticipated risks may result in injury, illness, or

death. In recognition of the inherent risks of the organized caving club, events
and any caving activity which I, and/or any minor child for which I am
responsible, will engage in, I confirm that I am (we are, the minor is)
physically and mentally capable of participating in these organized caving
clubs events, activities, entering, exploring, surveying and/or studying the
cave and activity and using any equipment which I/the child may bring along.
I/we/he participate(s) willingly and voluntarily and I assume full
responsibility for personal injury, accidents or illness (including death) and
any related expenses. I also assume responsibility for damage to or loss of
my/our personal property. I/we also assume the risk for accidents or injury
caused by the negligence of any persons engaging in these activities and
organized caving clubs events with me/us, including any tour guides, fellow
explorers, fellow cavers, friends, and the like, whether such negligence is
comparative or contributory. I/we are aware of the risks associated with
organized caving events and clubs, caves and cave exploration and with
utilizing equipment for climbing and repelling in a cave and understand the
technical aspects of these activities. I/we accept that climbing in a cave, cave
exploration, and particularly cave diving are inherently dangerous sports. I/we
acknowledge that wearing appropriate clothing, footwear, lighting, helmets
and equipment are basic safety precautions and that wearing a UIAA
approved helmet may help prevent head and/or neck injuries. I/we understand
and accept that it is not the responsibility of RKC, GCG, DUG, or BGG,
volunteers, trip leaders or tail guides, to ensure that I/we have/has this
equipment and wear(s) it before my (our) entrance into the cave but my/our
sole responsibility.
I (and on behalf of the minor) assume the risks of personal injury, accidents,
illness, including but not limited to sprains, torn muscles and/or ligaments,
fracture or broken bones; eye damage, cuts, wounds, scrapes, abrasions,
and/or contusions, dehydration, oxygen shortage, hypothermia, head, neck
and/or spinal injuries; insect bits or allergic reaction, food poisoning and
reactions from food; shock, drowning, paralysis and/or death.
In consideration of the privilege to, participate in these organized caving
events, club activities, enter the cave and being allowed to survey, study
and/or explore it, I on my behalf and the behalf of any minor in my charge or
for which I am parent, legal guardian or otherwise responsible, any heirs,
personal representatives or assigns, do hereby release RKC, GCG, DUG, and
BGG, organizers, volunteers, families of, landowners upon whose land I may
cross, private owners of caves, and their principals, directors, co-owners,
spouses, agents, employees, and volunteers, and each and every land owner,
municipal and/or governmental agency upon whose property such activity is
conducted, from all liability and waive any claim for personal injury, property
damage, or wrongful death occurring to me and/or any minor in my charge or
for which I am parent, legal guardian or otherwise responsible from any cause
whatsoever. This document is the property of the Rockcastle Karst
Conservancy. (Last updated 8/17/08)

ADULT CAVER/SPELUNKER: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Printed Name

and

Signature

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________ PHONE #_________________________
DATE SIGNED:________________________________________________ WAIVER VALID THROUGH END OF CALENDAR YEAR
PARENT/LEGAL CUSTODIAL GUARDIAN____________________________________________________________________________________
Of The Minor - If Not Accompanying Minor
Printed Name
and
Signature
PRINTED NAME(S) of minors covered by the above agreement:

Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________ Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________
Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________ Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________
WITNESS:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Printed Name

and

Signature
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